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Help your basketball team perform at their best with the Spalding® Slammer Flex Breakaway Basketball Goal. Ideal for high school and
recreational leagues. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $149.99

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Help your basketball team perform at their best with the Spalding® Slammer Flex Breakaway Basketball
Goal. Ideal for high school and recreational leagues, the rim lets players work on their free throws during
practice or go in for an impressive slam dunk during the big game. With a flexible positive-lock system, the
hoop can take the weight and pop right back into position. Mount this hoop in your gym using the included
hardware and get practice started right away.

Great for recreational or competitive high school basketball

Made of durable cold-rolled steel with a wrap-around brace to withstand dunks and hanging from the rim

Spring-loaded reflex mechanism allows the rim to flex under pressure and return to its original position
to keep players safe

Ram horn net attachment provides a no-tie design, so you can get the game started quickly

Includes a net and mounting hardware for easy installation on a 5 in. x 5 in. or 5 in. x 4 in. mounting
pattern

Specifications:
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Spalding Slammer Flex Breakaway Basketball Goal
 

Activity: Basketball

Backboard Compatibility: Most backboards with a 5 in. x 5 in. or 5 in. x 4 in. mounting pattern

Brand: SpaldingÃ'®

Breakaway Style: Yes

Color: Orange

Color Family: Orange

Diameter: 18 in.

Material: Steel

Mounting Hardware Included: Yes

Product Weight: 25 lb.

 

Performance breakaway goal for high school and recreational play 

Positive lock breakaway mechanism 

Continuous ram horn net system 

Goal compatible with 5" X 5" or 4" X 5" mounting patterns 

Meets NFHS specifications

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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